TRAVELLING
TO FIJI
Planning your holiday during this time can be
overwhelming so we’ve compiled everything you need
to know about travelling to Fiji right here.
PLANNING YOUR TRIP

Before you book the next flight out to Fiji,
please:
Check your country’s travel requirements to
and from Fiji
Familiarise yourself with entry requirements
for Fiji’s Travel Partner countries
Book with a Care Fiji Committed Certified
resort or an Approved transfer or tour
operator. Look for the CFC logo on the
Tourism Fiji website – www.fiji.travel
Travellers entering Fiji must have medical
travel insurance, with international
coverage that covers COVID-19 before
travelling.

PRE-DEPARTURE CHECKLIST

Along with packing swimsuits and sunhats, don’t
forget the following:
Provide proof of your full vaccination with a Fiji
recognised vaccine (Astra-Zeneca, Pfizer,
Moderna and Johnson & Johnson vaccines)
Produce a negative RT-PCR test 3 days prior to
boarding your flight.
Present a confirmed booking (at least 3 Nights)
with a certified CFC accommodation provider
before boarding your flight.
Download and activate the careFIJI contact
tracing app to use in Fiji.
Defer travel if you’re symptomatic or feel
unwell.

ON HOLIDAY

Whenever you’re in public please practice these
simple steps to keep yourself and others safe:
Take a rapid COVID-19 test at your certified CFC
accommodation provider 48 hours after your
arrival in Fiji.
Use only CFC approved tourism operators and
experiences in the first 48 hours.
Follow Fiji's COVID-safe protocols (mask, social
distancing, check in careFIJI app QR codes.)
Please avoid vulnerable communities in “low
vaccination" zones.
Be prepared to provide proof of vaccination on
request.

RETURNING HOME

Say goodbye to Fiji and hello to the
reality of heading home. Keep it fuss-free by:
Meeting your country's re-entry protocols
by getting either a Rapid Test or RT-PCR Test in
Fiji in time, before heading home.

For more information please visit www.fiji.travel/faq
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